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The common stereotype that involves the father of a black
family not being in the picture is a common misconception.
Although this is true to some degree it is not always the
case. Statistics show that over 70 percent of black ~.,
1 pregnancies are non marital births. Contrary to popular
belief Black fathers that chose to stick around for their
i children show to be exceptional fathers to their young ones.
/ This is evident on Newsone where fathers post pictures of
them and their children doing a variety of things. There are
E
some organizations that are set in place to raise awareness
1 against this statistic. A group of black fathers in Londan
~~
chose to start a podcast to challenge the misconception that ',
black fathers are not present in their family's lives and
share their experiences with each other. Groups like these
are what people need more of in order to remove the bad
name that has been set in place by those who leave their ~'
~ ~ :'
~ children behind. Although this group has raised awareness, "
it is only limited to those who read the article. In order to
'~ really kill the stereotype it falls upon the black community
to change their ways and step up for the better of their kin.
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61ack fathers are
most involved of QII rirnQrp yrecorded rQce and ethnic
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„ s • • ~~~ The invisible black
+ father who provides little
to no support for his
family.
Af rican-American fathers are
involved, teaching their kids
how to navigate the pitfalls of
being black in America.
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Stereotypes- Just like most things people nutomnticully assume ~,
things because they need someone to blame. One thing that is ;~ i
very wrongly portrayed in the media these days is afrian ~~'
amercian fathers. People of color are automatically nssumed not
to have a present father n stereotype that is wrong. The most
common stereotypes for African American fathers are-
,~ , _~
J,
.,-.
They do drugs
abandoned them
BLACK FATHERS I~
TELEVISION
Many people are influenced not only by social
medin, but also by TV and movie characters. TV
characters have a special place in the hearts of
many people in that you tune in every week and
develop a personal connection with the
characters. You can grow attached and can
often relate to the characters you tune into
watch every week. The influence of strong black
male f figures has had a great impact on the
African American community. TV shows can give
young men positive influences to look up to and
aspire to be one day.
Uncle Phil, Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
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rRandall Pearson, -_-
James Evans Sr., Good Times
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'Andre Johnson, Blackish
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This past Father's Day a social media
campaign called "black fathers
matter" swept the Twitter universe.
This campaign was designed to
combat every negative stereotype
that society has pegged on African
~ American Fathers. Fathers posted
pictures of them braiding their I
daughters hair, taking them to dance
classes, and just being present with
their children. This hashtag gave
factual evidence that the stereotype
of african american fathers not being
involved or absent is not fa~~~~actl.
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s Social media pages have been created on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to connect
and inspire fellow black fathers. ~rhic kind of
support and +nfiuence gives rro~n and families a
space to connect and relate 1.0 one a~~other. It
can show young father thQ~r th~:rw~ care men
just like them who are present in their
children's lives.
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My wife's pregnancy has her witi7 swollen hands,
so I have to make sure things get done.
~rBt~ckF~srPt«r5~~~t~tp~
"These kinds of images that wesee on social media ,tiith fathersbeing more open with fathers~~: s~ ,:~~a ~~~ - ~~~, ~~, ~o~p being more open to sharing who
2G;~eu~I~ ~.~e taik;nc~ ai~c~ut they are, [are] just huge, Q
benefit to raising the level ofcompassion in our families
around this country"-KennethBraswell, founder and director ofFathers Incorporated
1We live in a society where African 
American boys
and girls grew up without a 
father oo 
daughter's /
commitment of a father in his son I
life becomes somehow a trend 
even if the
opposite exists but 
rarely•e on the child whosepsychological consequ nc roud.
only desire is to make his or her f Wltho t a father,Therefore, children who grew up
may feel a kind of bittnsuffi ency ofstrust that
paternal parent. This feeling or 
nitterness is born in the 1 e or being in
can contribute strongly tort ne ~ Corey an d Mede ros (2007), the 
more a child
contact with crime. Acco g
interact with his or her father the less 
like
ese results from anger whi h s 
caused by
contact with the juvenile system. All of 
th
the feeling of loneliness. These 
consequences °  
f tr st anld elf est emllwhi~h 
the
child to develop a social bond 
because of lack o
encourage the child to confine to himself 
and may cause a suicidal tendency.
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~'he presence of a father in his children's life is priceless essentially in his son's life
~t promotes self-control, self-esteem and feeling of
belonging for the child throughout life. Despite of
the common stereotype on black fathers, many of
them see the absence of their father as a challenge
not a barrier. They see it as a challenge because it
motivates them be more present and to contribute
to their family life. They develop a strong sense of
family connection that encourages them to be
more involved in their son's or daughter's life
because they did not have one present in their life
and do not want their child to face the same problem related to fatherlessness.
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